Two false alarms sounded within two days at Senior House's Rustic Dormitory have caused great concern to the Campus Police. In both instances, fire-alarm bells were found to have been "accidentally" pulled by an unknown resident. Of particular concern is the risk which Cambridge Firefighters must incur in responding to such alarms. Riding as they do in open trucks, often struggling to hang on to a slippery brass bar while standing on small platforms and making a mad rush from pots and pans can only serve to substanti-

ally increase this risk, since the trucks then ride even harder than is usually the case. It should be in mind that some years ago a Cambridge Firefighter was killed when he fell off his truck while responding to an alarm at MIT which turned out to be false. False alarms are a matter of grave concern to all thinking persons. It is sincerely hoped that no more of them will be sounded.

Interloper Apprehended

An erratically acting man who refused to identify himself to Officers was arrested Sunday evening in the Student Center after igniting repeated police admonitions to stay out of Institute buildings. Arraigned the next day at Third District Court on a charge of "False Alarm Notice," he continued to refuse to properly identify himself and carried on in so peculiar a fashion that the presiding justice ordered him com-

ented to the Bridgewater State Hospital for ten days psychiatric observation prior to his being trial, scheduled for mid-March.

Larceny at Salad Bar

A blue down-filled ski parka, valued at $45, and a pair of ski gloves were reportedly stolen from a rack at the Salo de Puerto Rico while the owner attended an activity there Sunday evening.

COOP NOMINATIONS

In accordance with Article VI, Section 1, of the Bylaws of the Harvard Cooperative Society, as amended, the Stockholders of the Society have nominated the following individuals for election as Student Directors of the Society at the next An-

nual Meeting of the Stockholders in September, 1978.
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SERVICE, not service charges.

Good service isn't something you should have to pay for. So when you buy car, apartment, or any insurance from us, there's no service charge tacked on.

And we'll only sell you what you need.

W.T. Phelan & Co.
Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1896
11 Dartmouth St. Hams and Storage in the Hyde Court
PO Box 450 Representing Agencies Everetts, Holden.

COOP STREETS

March 1, 1978

STUDENT DIRECTORS

Radcliffe College
Lisa A. Rotenberg
Class of '80

Harvard College
*Karlo F. Duvnjak
Class of '80

*Felix F. Twaalfhoven
Class of '79

*Charles F. Wu
Class of '79

Harvard Graduate Schools
*Marvin Bagwell
Class of '79, Law

Robert F. Nerz
Class of '79, Management

Bruce D. Porter
Class of '80, Arts & Sciences

Massachusetts Institute of Technology Undergraduates
John M. Amadeo
Class of '79

William H. Harper
Class of '79

Massachusetts Institute of Technology Graduate Students
Christopher K. McLeod
Stoof School of Management, '79

Cecilia R. d' Oliveira
Stoof School of Management, '79

*Currently members of the Board

PROCEDURE FOR MAKING ADDITIONAL NOMINATIONS FOR STUDENT DIRECTORS

Pursuant to Article VI, Section 2, of the Society's Bylaws, as amended, additional nominations for student directors may be made by petition signed by at least one hundred (100) student members and filed with the Clerk (by leaving the petition at the General Manager's office in the Harvard Square Store) not later than 5 p.m., March 22, 1978. A signa-

ture will be invalid unless the student designates his membership number and school and he is currently enrolled as a degree candidate in that school.

IF A STUDENT MEMBER SIGNS MORE THAN ONE PETITION, HIS SIGNATURE ON EACH PETITION WILL BE DISREGARDED.